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! SOVIET U BOATS
MAY BE SOWING
MINES IN BALTIC
Unconfirmed Reports Say
Two Vessels Are Active

in Danzig Area.

SEEN BY POLISH SHIP,'
!'Supply Boat Passes PnderseaCraft, but Is Not

Molested.
f

BRITISH FLEET ON GUARD

j
~

Biffa Learns All American Des-
stroyers Except One, j

Leave Scene.
1

Bu the Associated Press. I
Riga. Oct 10.Th Polish de'egntion

has been advised by a Polish aupply ship
that two submarines, supposed to be
Soviet Russian, were observed manoeuvringin Darzig Bay. The submarines
did not attack the ship, the name of
whloh Is not glv<-n. nor Is the d'te on

which the submarines were sighted mentioned.
The stories of the Baltic operations of

two Soviet submarines are based on a

report which reached the ailtcd navies
that two submarines svppoped to be
Soviet had be n seen off H p?a\ on the '

Rsthonlnn coast, September 27, headed
southward.
The submarines were not again sighted

unttl the Pi Ish supp'y ship made its
repo-1. and many officials were Inclined
to doubt the authenticity of tint original
report.

There are many rumors that the Balshevlklare sowing mines, but they have
not been confirmed. The Baltic contains
many old mires, which make navigation
hazardous. Although the mine tracts
have been swept, mines are const ntly
floating In from the shallow and unswept
water.

A. Soviet submarine might enslly hide
Indefinitely along the rugged Baltic
coast, but the British navy is so active in
the Danzig area that it is not likely the
Soviets could Inflict serious dnmage on

phipplng. All the American destroyers
. .... .... .. . u _ xr ,
Ilttve H'U lilt- DUl 11C CAtCJJI. I lie? "Htiv,

which was disab'ed at Libau by a mine.

.ISH WILL ATTACK
RED U-BOATS ON SIGHT

Bolsheviki Warred in Note
From E^r1 Curzon.
By the Associated 1'ress.

London, Oct 10..Any R salan submarinesencountered on the high seas
will be attacked on sight by Britl-h
naval forces, nccc dn; to a note sent
by Earl Curzon. British Fori ign Secretary.to M. Tchlteherln, the Xius n
Holshev'k Foreign Minister, on Oc.o >er

2, which is published along with other
correspondence recently exchanged be-
tween Great Brltrln and Soviet Russia.

Earl Curzon points out that ho previouslysent a comniml. at'on regard ng
a submarine lavinched In the Black S. a.
In which he said that In view of repeateddeclarations of leading memners
of the Societ Government, their Governmentconsidered itself in a si te
of war with Great Britain, and In view
of the Impossibl'lty, In these circumstances.of waiting to ascertain whether
the Intentions of the s-'bnvrlre controlledby the Soviet Government were

hostile or not, there was no alternative
but to Issue orders to B-ltish ships to
attack the submarine should it be en'countered on the high seas.

Upon hearing rumors that submarine*
of the Bolshevik fleet had put to sea In
the Baltic, Earl Curzon sent his note of
«>ctoher 2. To It M. Tchlteherln replied
that Leonid Krasmn. Soviet represent.!-
«ivi» In t.nndfiji wonId receive lnstruc.
tions In the mutter.

Testenlay Karl Curzon sent a lengthy
reply to M. Krassin's note < f October
6. In which the British Foreign Secre-
tary says rome of Krassin's pointA arc

trivial and far fetched, based on erroneousInformation or widely removed
l'rom the facts. He points out th t
<;rest Britain, more than any other
power, has sought to bring nbout pea <

between Soviet Russia and Polnnd, and
"has only been called upon to stand by
Its treaty engagements to Its all es by
the bad faith which characterized both
military and diplomatic movements of
the Soclet authorities."

Concerning the use of I'nnzlg for the
transmission of munitions. Karl Curzon
deserts this was an obl.gitlon imposed
upon the Allies by the Treaty of Vcr-
rallies. Jjholld Great Britain give to

\ On. Wrangel the kind of assistance IndicatedIn the Russian reply, he s>td.
the position of Southern Russia would
>>o very different from what It Is at the
present time.

Karl Curzon also charges the Soviet
with having engaged In a military con-
spiracy, which It assisted by the despatchof considerable numbers of Bol-
shetlk troops to operate with the Turk- |
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i rench Airman Hits Spot
Making Landing Record

BUJ?» France, Oct. 10..The
French aviator Fronval establisheda world record th s afternoonfor landing at a given spot

when he attended to a height of
1,000 meters (about five-eighths
of a mile), and came down withnnine feet of the spot indicated.
The actual measurement was 2.60
meters. Fronval holds the recordfor looping-the-loop.
a.

ish Nationalist party In Asia Minor, the
movement ostensibly being directed
against British Interests: * ith threat-
rnlng an invasion or Khorassan, in Persiaon the Russian trans-Caspian border:with having created a great organizationin Tashkent for marshalling the
forces of Central Asia in an attack on
British territory and British interests;
with having brought about a revolution
In Bokhara with the same object, and
with having maintained envoys in AfghanistanIn an attempt to conclude a

treaty with the Amir openly aimed at
Inciting a tribal rising on th6 Indian
frontier.
The Soviet launched a tornado of

propaganda, intrigue and conspiracy
against British power in Asia, the ForeignSecretary declares, and spent large
sums thereon, while R'ssiar en-esentativeswere enjoying the hospitality of
the British Government and were engagedIn friendly negotiations In London.
) ds is a situation. Earl Curzon says,
which must come to an end if the trade
rug tiat'ons are to be concluded.

Earl Curzon concludes by saying that
Great Britain will hold the Soviet Governmentfaithfully to the redemption of
!tg renewed pledge to desist from hostile
propaganda, either direct or indirect,
and more particularly from military actionor propaganda aimed at British
interests or the British Empire in Asia.

CHINA WON'T ACCEPT
'RIGHTS' FROM REDS

No Trustees o' Concessions
Given to Czarist Russia.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 10..Informal negotiationsentered into with other Powersby the United States with a view to

protection of Russian rights In China
have reached only a very tentative stage.
It was learned to-day that no form of
ii^erno tional trusteeship of Russian
rights In China, as proposed by one of
the Powers, will be undertaken.

Since the State Department Initiated
these negotiations It has had assurances

oy the Chinese Foreign Office that the
Pekin Government has no Intention ol
acci pting the return of Russian rights
and concessions in China as proposed
by the Bolshevlkl.
The United States, It was explained

to-day, in no way sought to place the
nvrk of validity upon these concessions,
wrested in many cases from the Chinese
Cover; nv nt by force.
The American Government has taken

the position that China should suspend
a: y action in the matter of disposing of
Russia's tights so long as Russia is in
the throes of Internal disorder. It is
not believed that China. liny more than
Jap n or any other country, for th > sake
of self-int'-rest, rhou'.d take advantage
n* the d"f n»-e ess position in which Kus'!ahas b, n temporarily placed by the
accession to power of the BolshdViki.

RIVAL GOVERNMENTS
STIRRING IN SIBERIA

Rev fit Ara'rst Bolsheviki in
Baikalia, but No Union.

Bj the Associated Press.
Harbiv, Oct. 10..Gen. Ungern Sternbe;g. chief lieutenant of Gen. Semenoff,

the antl-Bo'shevik Cossack leader, is

reported to be gathering Insurgents
against the Bolshevik regime In Siberia
in his march to cut the Kyaksma high
read, seventy miles south of Verkhnel'dinsk.capital of the Far Eastern Republic.A general revolt against the
Bolsheviki is said to be in progress in
the southern Baikal d'strict and the
Verkhne-Udlnsk Government is moving
its treasury to MUovaia, on the western
shore of Rake Baikal.

In spite of the reported evacuation of
the Japanese It Is alleged on what is
considered here to bo good authority
that there are 3.000 of them still in the
Chita district, where Gen. Semenoff is
renewing his activity.
The prop' sed buffer State remains unrealized.the Chita and Vladivostok adti.-.nuoni, ifMiiflv Viol no- loiiflmori

:-raln*t those at Verkhne-t'dlnsk and
ni (rovostchensk. The two latter
regime* are dominated by Soviet leaders
from Moscow
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I MILITARY PATROLS
AMBUSHED BY IRISH
Capt. Richardson Slain and

Subaltern and Two Men
Wounded in Rattle.

Cork, Oct. l(h.-Thlsf" military officersand twenty men riding in two lorrieson patrol duty were ambushed last
night k quarter of a mile from the villageof Newcestown. The men sprang
out of the lorries and engaged the at-

tacking party in the darkneM, the fight
lasting more than a hour.

Capt. Jtlehardson, commanding the
naval detachment at the Bandon militarybarracks, was shot In the head and
died h few minutes afterward. Lieut.
Robertson was shot through the stomachand probably fatally wounded. Two
roldiers of the party were badly in-

Jured. As far as Is'known the attackingparty, which, according to a statementissued at the Bandon barracks,
far outnumbered the ml'ltary contln-;,
gent, suffered no cisualtles.
The lorries were commanded by Major

Perelval, who was a member of the militaryforce which tried and convicted
Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork.
Newcestown was reported to be the

drilling ground of the Irish volunteers,
and Saturday night the military exIprcted to find a considerable number of
>rrned men In the village. According to

villagers, the lorries entered the village
with the men firing their rifles. They
stormed an ale house and ordered the
inmates to throw up their hands. One
of the men inside the ale house manrr-edto escape, and the military theory
is that he warned his comrades and
enabled them to cut the wires and ar-

range the ambuscade. /

The soldiers remained in the ale house
for half an hour searching for arms, but
finding none, they proceeded in the directionof Caatleton, where they had

arranged to meet another lorry of pa- i

trols. A quarter of a mile down the
road the men ran Into the ambuscade.
The remanding officer at the Bandon

station to-day paraded the garrison and
told the nv n not to attempt any reprisalsfor the Newcestown attack.

Belfast, Oct. 10..A lorry containing
soldiers and policemen was fired vtpon
last night by a group of men stationed
In Albert street, near Falls road. The
attack occurred after curfew hours. The
fire of the attacking party was returned
from the lorry. Henry McConvllle, 4 5

years old, was wounded In the hip and
taken to a hospital. The other assailantsescaped.

SINN ^EIN PRISONERS
WRECK CELLS IN NIGHT

Troops Surround Jail and
Suppress Disorder.

N. I
HmPAUT .Tho r»r*nnl#» rf?si<linir I

in the vicinity of the prison at Londonderrypaused a sleepless night owing to
the din made by Sinn Fein prisoners
i ho wrecked the cells, smashed windows
end shouted republican song;; Evontua'lytroops were summoned and surroundedthe prison. They first fired ill
the air, then suppressed the disorders.
An attempt was made at Derry todayto ho d a huge political demonstrationnt the funeral of the 17-year-old

boy. John Clifford, who was shot by a

sentry Wednesday night. As the enormousassembly started, however, soldierswith fixed bayonets stepped In behindthe hearse. Others marched furjther in the rear, and prevented anything
like an organized procession.

ConK, Oct. 10..Commenting on n

statement made at Dublin CasMo that
the bomb explosions in the City Ha'l
here yesterday morning were believed
to be di e to a rumor that the military
r as going to take possession of the
bul'ding, local newspapermen said they
were unaware that such a report ever
had been circulated. Last night passed
auletiy In Cork save for some window
smashing.

SINN FEINERS USE WIRELESS.

Concent ration of .Men and Troop
espionage Explained.

Lonpon, Oct. 9..Wireless Is playing
a prominent part in the Sinn Feiners'
campaign in Ireland and they are maniufacturjng portable sets in hundreds,
ays the Dnilp Sketch.
This accounts for the rapid concen

tratlon of mefi in unexpected placets and
the Sinn Feiners' knowledge of the
movements of troops. The collapsible
aerial which Sinn Fein Is employing
can no quicmjr »* ». up ana us quiCKiy
t V*n dnwn,
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Poles Push Into Russia
and Cross the Dnieper

T ONDON, Oct. 10..That the
Poles are pushing well into

Russia is shown by to-day's Bolshevikgommunique, which reportsstubborn fighting with
alternating success in the region
of Olevsk (about eighty miles
northeast of Rovno). On the
southern front, says the communique.the Poles have crossed
to the right bank of the Dnieper
ltiver, where there is stubborn
fighting in the Alexandrovsk region.

s :

MACSWINEY NOT FED,
SAYS IRISH BULLETIN

IA/til nn^,'nrri> tr% P/iaJ

Until Released.
London, Oct. 10..The Irish Self-DeterminationLeague Issued a Ions bulletin

to-day to the effect that Lord Mayor
Macifwiney's condition was not greatly
changed. His mind is still alert, says
the statement, and vigorous, although his
body is very much emaciated.
The bulletin declares that the Insinua-'

tions In some of the English papers that
the Lord Mayor is being fed are completelyfalse, and adds "he has not taken
food and is determined to refuse al
nourishment until unconditionally released."
PARIS OPERA SINGERS

CALL OFF THE STRIKE

January Demands to Include
Check on Foreigners.

Spei-ial Cable Despatch to Tub Hbui.d.
Zopyrloht, 1920. bp The New Youk Hkuale.

Paris, Oct, 10..The unionized artists
of the Paris Opera called off their strike
when the director granted all their salarydemands, making possible soon the
production of a new opera. "The Legend
of St. Christopher." tho abandonment of
which was threatened.
However, this has only postponed to

the first of January other union demands,which include the demand that
rot more lUan 8 per cent, of foreign
artists be engaged. As the opera is
at present constituted, if this deman I
were granted it probably would mean
the elimin ation of M. Note, tho famous
barytone, who is a Belgian.
The members of the union also insist

that the directorate bo limited to enragingforeign artists who pass through
Prance not more than five times a year.
The Temps comments bitterly that undersuch an arrangement if Caruso was

to arrive in France a sixth time he
would not be allowed to sing.

At the same time the operatic composers,whose organization. also is ufMllated with tho labor union, are talkingabout demanding that the operas of
foreign composers also be barred from
or eductions at the Opera Comlquo, which
would exclude the works of Mozart,
Cluck, Rossini. Verdi and Wagner. Some
£iso urge thit the works of Saint Saens
he excluded because, al'hough lie Is
French, he has recently spoken and writtenslightingly of "Syndicalism."

LANCRE> VOW OF JOAN
STATUE IS FULFILLED

Voted by Town if Saved Frbm
Germans, Now Erected.

Special Cable Despatch to The 1 liftam).
Copyright, 1920, by The New Vo k llKRvo.

Paris, Oct. 10..Just before the first
battle of the Marne, In 1914, at the
height of the German advance, the Inhabitantsof the fortress city of Langres,
in the foothills of the Vosges Mountainssouth of Chaumont, the headquartersof the A. E. F.. voted to erect
a statue of Joan of Arc If the town
were spared. The Germans were

stopped a considerable distanco from
Langres.

Later Langres became an important
training centre for American officers,
the A. E. F. staff college and other
officers' schools being located there.
The student officers heard of the townspeoples'vow and subscribed half the
funds for the statue.
The statue was unveiled to-day in the

presence of Ca'rdlnal Dubois, the new
Archbishop of Paris, and a rcpresentatlfeof the American Embassy.
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ONDAY. OCTOBER 11L
GENERALS BLAMED"
FOR SOVIET DEFEAT

Red Deserter, Former Corps
Commander, Says Leaders

Were Unskilled.

[ Special Cable Despatch to Tim Hbbald.

Copurioht, iPtO, bp Tub Nbw Yobk Hbbald.

Pah is, Oct. 10..Qen. Vassliieft, who

commanded a Bolshevist army corps,

has arrived In Paris, a deserter from the

Ked forces.
"The Russian defeat Is not due to

the Bolshevist troops, who are excellent
soldiers and well trained," he said In
an interview with the correspondent of
THE IlKRAI.n. ine ntun. »r<°

the Generals commanding, who were in-"]
sufficiently skilled in manoeuvres to

block the during move of Gen. Heller's
volunteers, who drove a wedge between
tins two main Russian armies north of
Warsaw and made it possible to bring
up the regular Polish forces. Our defeat
was largely due to sheer panic, for
our artillery was in no way inferior to
that of the Poles. i

"The panic in the Bolshevist armies
was stimulated by the hostile attitude
of civilians who were continually sniping
ihe Russian troops in retreat Further-
nore, the commissary broke down in a

critical moment, 'Ilyre was no bread
the only rations being three-quarters of
a pound of flour a day for each soldier.

"Xevertheiss, 1 am sure, that had
Trotsky been there, the defeat would
never have occurred. Brussiloff, who is
generally known as the commander-inchiefof the Red army, is. In reality, but
iilei ot staff. Ho was never nearer the

front than Moscow. The chief command
was in the hands of Tuchatschewski (tho
cavalry leader who is called by the Rus-
siane the "Red Napoleon), who is only
"18 years old and who was a Lieutenant
under the Czar. He did not begin to
have the ability to command a great
army.

"Trotsky has an influence over the
army which is almost miraculous. The
soldiers regard him as a god. In fact,
he holds the place in t^elr minds formerlyoccupied by the ''Little Father.'
Ills authority is absolute and his orders
are always executed. As a strategist he
la a remarkab'e man and I have never
seen a greater organizer than he.

"I have seen him. travelling in the
train formerly used by the Czar, arrive
at the front unexpectedly when all
seemed lost. Immediately he would
rally the troops and save the day. It
was Trotzky who defeated Kolchak almostsingle handed. If he had been at
the Polish front he would have Inspired
the troops and at least ^iave avoided
the panic.
"Lenlne Is an idealist who Is almost

unknown to the soldiers but who has
great influence with the peasants.

"At the same time the bu'k of the
Russian people are waiting for dellv-
era nee from tiie Bolshevist yoke. All
U' "«» ...-U Wnnnl whose

army Is not large, but It Is well or- I
lunized. Wrangel's sold ers nro fight-
ing for homes and for land, while the
Reds are fighting for tho Internationale.
If Wrangel does not fall Into the errors j
of Denikine and If h'e succeeds in reachingKieff the Red regime is finished.
"Moscow knows the danger, aud tho

gold of Czar Nicholas and of Alexander
Kerensky is going in waves toward the
Orient.toward India, Persia, Turkey,
Afghanistan, China, in an effort to
rouse the people thefie to fight beside
the Bolshevik!. I wans a member of the
committee on propaganda and I know
that this is regarded by the Reds as

the most important branch of their
work."
Both the father and the mother of

Gen. Vassilleff were shot by the Bol-
shevikl in 1918, and lie was forced into
the lied army. He is twenty-six years
old and was employed by the Bolshe-
viBt army head to train whut he called
"the savage army," composed of Tartars,Hindus, Persians, Turks and
Chinese.

vienna citv crops good.

Vienna, Oct 5..Crops to the value of

40,000,000 crowns were raised this sum-

tner on the small public land allotments
within the municipal limits of Vienna.

42 nr.tn in French wreck.

Paris. Oct. 10..The number of per-
sons killed In the wrecking of the Paris-
Vantes express yesterday near Malsons-
Laflltte totals 42, a number of acl

iitionalbodies having been found in tho
wreckage. Tho list of Injured is placed
at 100.
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WRANGEL IS STRONG,
SAYS GEN. MAURICE

Continued from Firtl Page.

pressure may give the initial push
which will start the collapse.
.Signs are not lacking to-day that the

power of the Bo'shevists is tottering,
but it has tottered before and regained
its balance. The Poles unquestionably
believed the Bolshevists' power, was on

tho point of falling In the spying of this
year. Prophecy in this matter is thereforedangerous, but Wrangel has manv
factors In his favor which others hacl
net. The coming of winter is dreaded
throughout Russia, and the fact that
the Bolshevist armies have been defeatedby the Poles at a time when
winter is in sight brings doub'e forces
Into play with which Lenlne and Trotzky
may find It very difficult to contend.
Then Wrangel's power and Influence

are greatly increased by the fact that
he is a Iiussian and understands the
Russians. I have never believed the
majority of Russians had any affection
for Bolshevist political doctrine. The
strength of Bolshevism has been the
fact that it has produced the only RussianGovernment which has governed.
The revivals of Bolshevism to which T
have referred all have been produced
by detestation of foreign aggressors.
The cry "Russia for the Kusstgns!" has
rallied to the Bolshevists those who
had on other grounds no sympathy
with them. I am convinced that it
would fail at the present time if any
direct foreign aid were sent to Wrangel
If left to work out their own salvation
they may succeed, because Russians are

weary of Bolshevism, "but Russia must
Bave herself.

The Paris correspondent of The New
York Hehai.d, In a despatch Sunday
quoting advices from South Russia to
the French War Oftlce, confirmed Gen.
Maurice's statements of the loyalty of
tlio south Russian army, but declared
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that a strong Bolshevist offensive wns
i eady under way, and tliut a serious
shortage of arms and equipment made
(fen. Wrangel's situation exceedingly
precarious.

POLISH ARMISTICE
WITH RUSSIA FIXED

Financial Claims Settled and
Treaty Ready To-day.

By the .Associated Presx,
Kioa. Oct. 10..The ltusso-I'olish armistice.according to the plan tentatively

agreed upon, is for twenty-live days.
It will begin within four days after
signature.
The armistice may be broken on fortyeighthours' notice during the first

twenty-five days, after which it will continueindefinitely, upon the condition
that either party may break it on a tendaynotice.
The conference commissions worked

lata last night and resumed their labors

att, sat.f. ol
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early to-day. The delegates expected to
sign the treaty Monday.
The financial differences are reported

to have been adjusted. The Poles
are said to have originally presented
a Alaim for 300,000,000 gold rubles in
settlement of non-military demands, but
the amount Anally agreed upon is 80,000,000.
I1HEAU AND MILK UP I.V SPAJH.

Madrid, Oct 10..The bakers* aro
threatening to increase the peine of
bread, despite the fact that the Governmentis expending 3,000,000 pesetas
monthly to sustain the present price.
The price of milk has been increased to
one peseta per l't-e.
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Paris, Oct. 10..The French Governmenthas decided to convoke Parliamentin extraordinary session about: the
middle of November for the purpose of
voting on the 1921 budget
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